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As a fundamental and very important building block in analog and mixed-signal 
integrated circuit, phase-locked loop (PLL) is an auto-tracking feedback system, 
which can track the reference signal and regulate the different of input signals 
frequency and phase automatically in order to realize the synchronization of clock. 
This paper presents the design of a charge-pump phase-locked loop (PLL) frequency 
synthesizer in the Bluetooth communication systems, which is operated in 
2.402-2.480 GHz, including 79 channels. The frequency synthesizer consist of  PFD, 
CP, LPF, VCO, prescaler and divider and so on. PLL systems design process is 
difficult as it involves the design of signal and system, integrated electronics, 
semiconductor technology and electronic measurement etc. Owing to the importance 
of the PLL used for Bluetooth communication systems and the challenging of the 
design, it is very necessary and realistic to deeply research the principle of PLLS, 
capture the design and analysis method. 
Frequency synthesizing technical development and performance indexes are 
introduced in the paper firstly. Then the operating principle and linearized model are 
presented, Loop filter is the key component to keep frequency synthesizer working 
steadily and outputting signal of excellent performance .In this paper methods of 
designing loop filter were given and the loop filter parameters come out,. The stability 
model are created using simulation tool MATLAB. Based on simulation results, the 
loop filter parameters are fixed. The main performances are achieved according to the 
experimenting results. 
Systematic principle analyses and simulation of PLL frequency synthesizer are 
carried out, a verifying circuit is designed and finished. The design is implemented 
with TSMC 0.18um 1P6M CMOS technology. The design process efforts in the 
performance of sub-circuit design innovative, so the results in the paper offer some 
reference ideas for the project practice. 
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第一章  绪论 
第一章   绪论 
1.1  研究背景 
     近年来，随着无线通信系统以及无线局域网(WLAN)特别是个人数字终端(如
手机)的普及，人们对射频(RF)前端收发机(Transceiver)的研究进入白热化的状





ISM(Industrial scientific and Medical)频段的锁相环频率合成器。 
 
 























第一章  绪论 














BICMOS 工艺实现，难以和现在主流的标准 CMOS 工艺集成。因此，高性能的
标准的 CMOS 频率合成器设计成为近年来 RF 电路设计的热门课题。 
 









对锁相原理的数学理论描述方面，可追溯到 20 世纪 30 年代。1932 年，在己
经建立的同步控制理论基础上，Bellescize 提出了同步检波理论，第一次公开发
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